
When Not
Don't swoat find frei, bat ko*p 000 l and

tnko Hood's Sarsapurilla. This Is good
ndvioe, as you will flud if you follow it.
Hood's Sir3ar>arilla Is a first-class sum-
u.ar medloino, bocauso it Is so good for

tho stomach, so cooling to tho blood,
80 helpful lo the whole body. Make no
mistake, but got only

HOOCFS S parM~la
America's Greatest Med cine.

Hood's Pills SEI t0

ifow7® Tills?
We offer One Hundred Doll<r Tlewnrd for

any ca e ofCatarrh that cannot bj cured by
Hall's Catarrh Cine.

F. J. CHF.NEY Sc Co., P. ops., Toledo, O.We. the undersigned, have known F.J. Che-
ney lor the la-t 15 years, and believe him per-fectly l.onor.ible in nil business tian actions
and financially able to carry out any obliga-
tion in de by their firm.
WEST & TRUAX.Wholeta'e Diuggls'.S, Toledo,

Oh o.WADDING, RINNAN <FC MARVIN, WholesaleDruggists, Toledo, Ohio.
Hall s Catarrh Cuie Is laken ln'ernallv,act-

ing dir.-ctlyupon tho blood and mucous sur-faces of the system. P. 1c ?, 75c. per bottle. Sold
by all Dmgglsts. Testimonials free.Hall's Family Fills are tho best.

I can recommend Piso's Cure for Consump-
tion to sufferers FROM Asthma. E. D. TOWN-SEND. Ft Howard, Wis., May 4, 'Ol.

Mr. \\ inflow's .Soothing Syrup for childrenteething, soitens the i;uins, induces intl:imm.%-uon, aliays pain, cures wind colic, iijc.a botiie.

Devotional Oxen.
In many parts of Germany It is be-

lieved that oxen fall on their knees in
the stalls ut the moment of Christ's
nativity..

Five Cent*.
Everybody knows that Dobbins' Electric

Fonp Is the best in tho world, and for S3 years
It has sold at the highest price. Its price la
row 5 cents, same as common brown soap.
Hars fullsize and qualily.Order of grocer. Adu

The reason why ships are not struck
by lightning is attributed by German

authorities to the general use which
is now made of wire rope for rigging
purposes, as well as to the fact that the
hulls of ships are usually constructed
of iron or steel. Thus the whole ship
forms an excellent and continuous con-
ductor, by means of which the electric-
ity is led away into the ocean before it
has time to do any serious damage.

To Cure A Cold In One I>ny.
Tnko Laxative Bromo Quinine Tablets. All

Druggists refund money if it fails to cure. lioo.

The Massachusetts State Society of
the Sons of the American Revolution
has presented to the Connecticut so-
ciety a bronze marker to be placed on
the original grave of General Israel

Putnam in Brooklyn.

To Cure Constipation Forever.
Take Cascnrets Candy Cathartic. 10c 0r250.

11C. C'.C. failto cure, druggists refund money

New Use for Peanuts.
A new use for peanut is developing as

the peanut butter industry becomes
better understood. The product of the
peanut answers in the place of ordi-
nary butter for the table use, and is
said to be excellent for shortening pur-
poses, and for gravies, sauces, etc. In
point of purity it is well designed for
the use of vegetarians who strenuous-

ly object to anything animal. There is
already a considerable demand for this
butter substitute, and it is very prob-
able there will be an enlarged market
for the nuts. At present the product
of the United States is about 000,000
bags annually, and that of the world
is U00,U00,000 pounds.?West Coast
Trade.

A Chinese Typewriter.
A missionary at Tung Chow lias in-

vented a Chinese typewriting machine.
The characters number about four
thousand, and are ou the edge of wheels
about a foot in diameter. Twenty or
thirty wheels are required to carry nil
the characters, and two keys must be
struck to make an impression. The first
turns the wheel, anil the second stops

it at the required letter, which is then
brought dowu to the paper. The ma-
chine Is complicated, but the inventor
(Dr. Sheffield) hopes to make it more
simple. There are 18,000 characters in
the Chinese language, each represent-
ing a distinct word. The 4,000 in com-
mon use have been selected for the new
machine.

RELIEF FROM PAIN.
Women Everywhere Express theh

Gratitude to Mrs. Pinkham.

rira. T. A.WALDEN, Gibson, Ga., writes:

"DEAR MRS. PINKIIAM:?Before tak-
ing your medicine, life was a burden
to me. I never saw a well day. At
my monthly period I suffered untold
misery, and a great deal of the time I
was troubled with a severe pain in my
side. Before finishing the first bottle
of your Vegetable Compound I could
tell it was doing me good. I continued
its use, also used the Liver Pills and
Sanative Wash, and have been greatly
helped. I would like to have you use
my letter for the benefit of others."

Mrs. FLORENCE A. WOLFE, gi5 Hulbcrry
St., Lancaster, Ohio, writes:

"DEAR MRS. PINKHAM:?For two
years I was troubled with what the
local physicians told me was inflamma-
tion of the womb. Every month I suf-
fered terribly. I had taken enough
medicine from the doctors to cure any-
one, hut obtained relief for a short
time only. At last I concluded to write
to you inregard to my case, and can
fav that by following your advice I am
now pefeotiy well."

rtrs. W. R. BATES, .Tansbeld, Ln.,writes!
"Before writing to you I suffered

dreadfully from painful menstrua-
tion, lcucorrhoea and sore feeling in
the lower part of the bo wels. Now my
friends want to know what makes me
look so well. Ido not hesitate one min-
ute in telling them what has brought
about this great change. I cannot
praise Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable
Compound enough. It is the greatest
remedv of the ace "

A. PHILIPPINE ROMANCE.
ADVENTURES IN THE ISLANDS OF

A GENTLEMAN OF BRITTANY.

De la Gironniere, Whom Dumas Once De-
scribed as a Phantom* Went to Ufa- !
nlla, Founded a Colony. Subdued Pi- '
rales and Married a Creole Beauty. j

About the middle of the present
century, -when Dumas the elder was
at the height of his career, and the or-
igin of many an interesting piece of
French literature was delightfully un-
certain, a couple of works appeared
tha_t drew attention to the mysterious
and far-off Philippines, In his "Thou-
sand and One Phantoms," issued seri-
ally in the Constitutionnel, Dumas
made free with a fellow countryman
who had been the hero of certain sur-
prising adventures in the Pearl of the
Orient, and the hero thereupon not
caving to figure as a phantom in a
feuilleton, got out his "Adventures of
a Gentleman of Brittany in the Phil-
ippines." Some persons, however,
thought the hero would have been
truer to life as the creation of Dumas;
that a3 a real gentlemn i of Brittany
he was only another living liar, and
that, in fact, his romantic narrative
was the work of a new Selkirk and
Defoe combination.

Paul Proust da la Gironniere was
counted in the pedigree of an ancient
I'iedmontese family that came over
the St. Bernard and into Brittany in
the days of Louis XIV., and soon be-
came rich enough to have access to the
nobility and to contract "the most
flattering alliances." Paul's father
was born at Nantes, where his ances-
tors had held high office under tho
c?own. His wealth was swept away

the revolution; and he died on a
piece of land owned by his wife. Paul's
mother gave the boys such education
as she could, and then they went to
seek their fortune. One died inMad-
agascar; another returned to Porto
Hico to die in his mother's arms; the
husband of one of Paul's sisters died
in Mauritius, and another brother died
while visiting Paul in the Philippines.

Paul wns born at Nantes; he stud-
ied medicine; and thence, a mere
stripling, he sailed as ship's surgeon
to the Far East, embarking for the
fourth time ou October 9, 1819, and
casting anchor about the end of May,
1820, in the Bay of Manila. He lauded
at Cavite, enjoyed the whirl of Manila
society, studied the Tagafoc, went
among tho natives iu tho mountains,
began the cateer of sportsmanship
that was to culminate in hunting tho
stag and tho buffalo and in killing
caymans and boa constrictors, and fin-
ally allowed his ship to go home and
leave him iu the metropolis of the
archipelago.

He had resolved to become a resi-
dent physiciau. He faced the fanati-
cism of the cholera massacre of 1820,
and he had a clean shirt iu his hat aud
a dollar in his pocket. Finding a rioh
old don nearly blind, he cured one eye
aud made a glass ball for the socket of
the other, and his reputation was
established. Paul became Dr. Pablo,
and surgeon of a regiment of regulars
and of a battalion of militia. But
when the leaders of the Novalles re-
bellion of 1823 were shot, he had oc-
casion to call a Spanish informer a
coward, aud some time thereafter,
having words with the Governor-Gen-
eral over a question of ethics, he re-
signed and was thenceforth a sort of
surgical free lance to tho people of
Luzon.

The travels of La Gironniere in the
island, though undertaken incident-
ally to professional duty or out ofmere
curiosity or a desire to go somewhere,
are scientifically interesting, and will
be as important to the historian as
many of the manuscript accounts that
are rolled up in the cloistral archives.
He explored caves, lakes, mountain
fastnesses and immense forests; slept
in treetops and on the tidal sands;
learned the ways of tho tribes and
gathered legends; attended the Tin-
guian brain feast; sketched the interior
of Igorrot huts and carried off the
skeleton of a Negro woman.

La Gironniero's most valuable con-
tribution to the civilization of the
island was his colony of Jala-Jala.
Before his resignation had been ac-
cepted, Senor Pablo, who was known
among the natives as Malamit Oulon,
or "Co'ol Head," had secured of the
Minister of Finance a sito for a model
farm in the mountainous peninsula
that extends southward into the beau-
tiful Lake of Bay at the head of the
Pasig. Here, with his devoted wife,
and commissioned to subdue as he
might the pirates and banditti of this
wild region, he founded among these
victims of Spain's extortion aud mis-
rule a prosperous and orderly com-
munity. Assisted by these industrious
nud loving neighbors, and heartily
seconded by the once dreaded Chieftain
Alila,by a Malay-Japaneso priest whom
the Archbishop had told him nobody
could ever live with, and by his ever-
inspiring Anna, the "Queen of Jala-
Jala," ho converted a forest and a
malarial swamp into a thriving town
surrounded with timber laud, pasture
grounds, and rich fields of rice, in-
digo, sugar cane, tobacco, and coffee.

His herds alone comprised 3000
head of oxen, 800 buffaloes and COO
horses. For the introduction and per-
fection of coffee culture, he received a
prize of S7OOO from the Spanish Gov-
ernment. Here he built a church and
school, large warehouses and a manu-
factory, and the travelers who visited
his colony wore hospitably entertained
in an elegant residence that he erected
for the comfort of the wife whose early
death sent him back to France a
crushed and disheartened man.

Mine, de la Gironniere was a native
of the Philippines, and it was owing
to Paul's Creole marriage that he ob-
tained concessions until then obsti-
nately refused to foreigners. An
American friend had called his atten-
tion to a young lady in mourning who
passed for one of the most beautiful

senoms of the town, and he had vain-
ly explored all the saious oi Bincdocn
for an introduction, when one day, as
ho was writing a prescription for a
chance patient in one of the fine
houses in the Faubourg of Santa Cruz
tho sudden rustling of a silk dress
was followed by the apparition of the
lady. She was eighteen years of age.
Her features were regular aud placid,
her hair black and beautiful, aud her
eyes large and expressive. This was
Anne-Maria Favea, Marquesa tie las
Salinas, tho wealthy and charming
young widow of a Colonel of the
guards who had married her when
but a child.

Paul stammered, got out of the
house awkwardly, went homo iu a
fever, called again, and six months
later was the husband of au excellent
wife. Her fortune, $136,000, invested
in a Mexican venture, was seized by
Colonel Iturbide, who became Em-
peror of Mexico, and was dethroned
and shot. This excellent woman bore
every trial with patience. She fol-
lowed her husband with the most un-
bounded confidence. She welcomed
tho European visitors who camo to
the colony, and she put clothes on the
backs of the dalagas. Quietly she
laid her little girl iu the grave, and
uncomplainingly, as she bid adieu to
the boy who was soon to follow, she
went down into it herself. She was a
teacher of goodness; the narrative of
le geutilhomme bretou sinks to a song
for the dead upon every mention of
her worth; aud the cross of the Le-
gion of Honor, accorded him at the
request of Marshal Soult, was little
recompense for the other self that he
had lost in the Lady of Jala-Jala.?
New York Suu.

SCIENTIFIC AND INDUSTRIAL.

Altitudes are calculated from baro-
metric records aceordiug to a formula
worked out by Laplace.

Ozone, on account of its powerful
oxidizing action on organic matter,
plays a considerable part iu purifying
the air.

A system of 100 electrically operated
clocks at Brussels, Belgium, has been
in uso, with some modifications, since
April, 1857.

A comet has been discovered at the
Lick Observatory iu the constellation
Scorpio, about one degree northeast
of tho bright star Antares.

Liquid air mixed with powdered
charcoal as au explosive has been tried
experimentally iu the Peuzberg coal
mine uear Munich, Bavaria.

Tho machine-made American file
has come iuto such sharp eompetitioa
with the European hand-made imple-
ment that legislation against the
American production may soon be ex-
pected.

Two of the sets of negatives made
by the English observers of the recent
eclipse at Viziadrug, in India, have
arrived in England, aud are being
studied thoroughly by tho astron-
omers.

A contract for 86,000 tons of steel
rails and 4230 tons of fishplates, for
use ou the Eastern Chinese Bailway,
now building iu Manchuria, has been
entered into with American manufac-
turers.

Many manufacturers are using X-
rays to test coal that they use in their
operations, it having been found thatby turning the rays ou coal it can be
told how much of it will remain as
ashes after it is burned and how much
will escape as gas.

Cloth is now being made from wood.
Strips of fine-grained wood are boiled
and crushed between rollers, and the
filaments, having been carded into
parallel lines, are spun into threads,
from which the cloth cau be woven in
the usual way.

Russia's Priceless Jewels. .

"A whole guide-book devoted siin-
ply to the Hermitago could give no sort
of idea of the barbaric splendor of its
belongings," writes Lilian Bell, of
the famous St. Petersburg Museum,
in the Ladies' Home Journal. "Its
riches are beyond belief. Even the
presents given by the Emir of Bok-
hara to tho Czar are splendid enough
to dazzle one like a realization of tho
Arabian Nights. But to see the most
valuable of all, which are kept in the
Emperor's private vaults, is to be ro-
dueed to a state of bewilderment bor-
dering on idiocy. It is astonishing
enough, to one who has bought eveu
ouo ltussian belt set with turquoise
enamel, to think of all tho trappings
of a horse?bit, bridle, saddle-girth,
saddle-cloth ami all?made of cloth of
gold and setin solid turquoise enamel,
with the sword hilt, scabbard, belts
and pistol handle and holster made of
the same. Well, these are there by
the roomful. Then you come to the
private jewels, and you see all these
same accoutrements made of precious
stones?one of solid diamonds; au-
other of diamonds, emeralds, topazes
and rubies."

American. Shut Out ot the Fhllippiuea.

As is well kuown, America was su-
preme iu the Philippine trade from the
opening of tho export business of the
island on a large scale until within a
few years. The reasons for the decline
of American influence were largely tho
drawing out of capital by the older
members of the great American trad-
iug firms, aud their leaving the busi-
ness to younger members of their fam-
ilies, who found themselves with
great responsibilities and a reduced
capital. Gradually English firms,
with abundant capital, succeeded to the
bulk of the business. The last Ameri-
can firms in Manila were crowded out
three years ago by Spanish intrigues,
caused by the hatred of Americans
growiug out of the Cuban troubles.
This overthrow was managed by the
thousand and one petty annoyances of
legal machinery that the Spaniards
exerted against American firms.?JScribnei's Magazine.

Oldest Postmistress In the World.

Mrs. Brown, of Auehmithic, Eng-
land, was said to be tho oldest post-
mistress in the world. She died re-
cently at the advanced age of ninety-
three. Her appointment took place
after the penny post was organized,
and she was able to perform her du-
ties until a short time before her death.

Bunting is the popular fabric for
dresses, being light and suitable for
wear in any weather, although, of
course, the chief reason is that it is
generally used for patriotic purposes.
The material used in dresses is woven
exactly as that for flags. The color
in most demand is blue; army and
navy being the shades most used.

A Remedy For the Telltale Wrinkles.

When fine Ijnes begin to show un-
der tho eyes, procure n small pack-
age of fullers' earth and mix itwith an
equal quantity of wheat flour. Take
a little of this and mix it into a paste
with clear water. Spread it beneath
the eyes and let it remain an hour,
then moisten it and gently wipe it off.
For wrinkles on other parts of the
face make a paste of white wax and oil
of sweet almonds, and apply it as hot
as can bo borne, using a small pine
stick for tho purpose, that it may bo
applied to the lino and nowhere else.
?Woman's Home Compauion.

Feathers in Outlna; Hats.

Fashion decrees that feathers shall
be worn in outing hats. Those for
general wear, bicycling, golf and even
sailor hats are trimmed with wings
and quills. But the more elegant
headdress for wear on strolls is deco-
rated with ostrich feathers. The
plumes often have au addition of little
tassels of plain black silk, and flat
velvet spots are placed on white feath-
ers. Often the milliners go so far as
to renounce curling altogether, as they
are supposed to show to better ad-
vantage the quality of the featller if
plain. White plumes are the most
used. They are frequently shaded or
laid over colored ones.

The Corsage Sachet.

One of the prettiest conceits in fem-
inine fancies is a butterfly of white
bolting cloth, embroidered in the most
elaborate pattern. It was sent to a
recent bride and the sender declares
Blie traced tho design from the wings
of a very gorgeous butterfly her small
brother made a captive. Certainly no
artist could have devised one more
odd or more beautiful.

The scalloped wings are padded
just a trifle, the sachet is put in, and
the wings outlined with a double row
of narrow Valenciennes lace.' The
whole is outlined with pink silk. It
is to be pinned on the left side of tho
corsage, and gives the wearer a subtle
perfume that is very fascinating."
. . , ?: 1??,

Tlie linby'a Sweater.

Tho latest addition to baby's ward-
robe is a little white sweater, au exact
copy of his athletic father's or golfing
mother's. Such sweaters havo been sold
for some time for children of three years
old and upward, but the baby sweaters
are something entirely now.

They are very useful littlo things,
and, being made of the finest, softest
wool, are a great addition to baby's
wardrobe. They can bo tucked under
the ruffled pillow of the baby carriage,
and at any sudden change in temper-
ature can be slipped on easily and
without much detriment to the lace
trimmed ruffles, and baby can be
wheeled home without the danger of
catching cold. Being all in one piece,
with no opening except for tho head,
they will not fall open at the neck and
expose baby to tho dangers of bron-
chitis or laryngitis.

Tho Clilc Thing in Belti..
Belts not only share honors with dress

accessories for this summer's wear,
but seem to claim more attention than
the gown itself. We all wear belts,
be we stcut or lean, bhort or tall, and
no one seems to question their becom-
iugness. Jeweled belts have had such
a long run, and are now made in such
cheap imitations, that the belts of
leather and plain metal are more used
by women who must have something
new. The old-time belting of colored
silk in white, black and all the pretty
shades of color are now again in
vogue, and are simply fastened in
front with a clasp. Just at this time,
when war is tho talk of the day, the
leather belt with a clasp in military
style is quite the thing for the sum-
mer girl. It is usually quite large,
and, if possible, must have a history
of other war-days.?Woman's Home
Companion.

Gossip.
Miss Mary L. Carter has been ap-

pointed postmaster at Williamsburg,
Mass.

The young women of the University
of Chicago are to have a club house of
their own.

The Prohibitionists of Idaho nom-
inated for Governor of that State Mrs.
L. P. Johnson, a business woman of
Idaho Falls.

Governor Schofield, of Wisconsin,
chose Miss Maude E. Thompson, of
Princeton, in that State, to christen
the battleship Wisconsin.

Tho Supreme Court of Ohio de-
clared invalid a law passed last win-
ter to legalize the appointment of
women as notaries public.

Miss Sophonisba Breckinridge, of
Kentucky, has been made a fellow in

the department of physical science in
the University of Chicago.

Miss Evangeline E. Whitney is the
first woman to hold in New YorkCity
the position of assistant borough
superintendent of public schools.

Carmen Sylva is not the only royal
poetess. The Empress of Japan also
cultivates the muse and has dedicated
a volume of poems to her husband.

Miss Marie Jenney, daughter of
Colonel Edwin S. Jenney, a promin-
ent lawyer of Syracuse, N. Y., has
been ordained a Unitarian minister.

The first Japanese woman to gradu-
ate from the University of California
is Miss Una Yom Yanagisana, who
has received the degree of bachelor of
arts.

Mrs. Zerisah Gould Mitchell, who
died recently, was the last Indian
princess in Massachusetts and was
a lineal descendant of the famous
Massasoit.

Miss Jessie Parker, the new Mayor
of Kendrick, Idaho, believes that the
City Council is in harmony with her,
and therefore anticipates no discord
during her administration.

Five thousand dollars has been
given by Miss Catherine W. Brewer
to Columbia University, New York
City, for the establishment of a lec-
tureship of celestial mechanics.

Rochester (N. Y.) University has
decided to open its doors to women
on tho same terms as men, provided
that tho women of Rochester shall
raise 8100,000 for the university.

A fine library building, stocked
with well-selected books, has been
presented to Anaconda, Montana, by
Mrs. Phcebe Hearst, widow of the
late Senator George Hearst, of Cali-
fornia.

Mrs. Margaret Sullivan, the first
editorial writer on the Chicago Times-
HeraUl, who is said to bo the high'est
salaried woman journalist in this
country, is spending her vacation at
Edgemere, Long Island.

Machines for aerating water have
been presented to the Government by
the National Society of Colonial
Dames of America and the Woman's
National War Relief Association, and
Knickerbocker Chapter, D. A. R.,will
make contributions toward the same
end. . - tj

Mrs. William R. Day, wife of the
Secrotary of State, is the "first lady
of the Cabinet." She and Mrs. Mc-
Kinley were girls together, and are
near neighbors when at home in' Can-
ton, Ohio. Mrs. Day, though an un-
assuming lady, has the charming
qualities which promise to make her
a popular and successful social leader
in Washington.' . __

Seen in tho Stores.
Colored lawn negligees.
Homespun jaoket suits.
Clan effeots in half-hose.
Bordered sun umbrellas.
Sandal ties for house wear.
Lace barbs to use for cravats.
String ties in bayadere stripes.
Embroidered skirting flannels.
Ginghams in prominent plaids.
Printed piques and fancy duck.
Satin stocks with a lace cravat.
Plain and trimmed crash skirts.
Black trimmings of every kind.
Silk petticoats in ombre stripes. '
Washable white cotto'n face veils.
Bordered taffeta for ruffled waists.
Petticoats of gloria for hard wear.
Combination bathing shoes and hose.
Boys' Tarn caps in duck and crash.
Net laco seen with a pattern in silk.
Pineapple and Manila straw sailors.
Ladies' hatboxes that hold six hats.
Straw sailors of the national coiors.
Bright green crocodile leather bags.
Russian crash for house decorations-
Small chatelaine bags for little girls.

Children's sun hats of stitched lawn.
Hat bands and belts in college col-

ors.
Combination wing pieces for niillin

cry.
Small figured foulards for young

girls.
Foulards in small and medium de

signs.

Lavender bluo and bleuet shaded
veils.

Light-weight moires striped with
satin.

Turquoise, white and yellow quills,
jetted.

Striped denim draperies with scroll
figures.

Children's checked gingham sun-
bonnets.

Colored lawn skirts and dressing
sacques.

Crash suits with embroidered all
over dots.

White pique suits with bands oi
plaid giugbatu.

Cadet blue pique and linen blouse
and jacket suits.

Girls' white serge dresses with mo-
hair or gilt braid.

Cravenetted tailored gowns, long
cloaks and capes.

Dimity negligees with embroidery
or lace garniture.

Pique shirt waists having an em-
broidery of silk dots.

Tailored cloth suits with pipings on
all edges end seams.
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Some persons say they are ne _ er influenced by an 2

advertisement. 5
It is not expected that any one will buy Ivory Soap ?

solely because it is suggested by an advertisement. ?)

If you have never used ivory Soap, you may be a
induced to ask some friend about it; should you find? 2
as you probably will that she is enthusiastic in its praise, §
then you may try it. tfi

Millions of people use Ivory Soap; they use it because §
they like it. You too will like it. There is a difference 2
in soaps. ¥

Ccfttiilit, l£tt, bj TUl'lockr 4 Uamtle Co., Cincinnati. g
C S &nSAS'.S->S 5 S'S'A'S''®

Baltimore and Ohio engine No. 99,
which has been Just laid aside at Graf-
ton, W. Va? and will be consigned to
the scrap pile, lias quite a history. It
is one of the Ross Winans camel en-
gines and was built in 1851. There are
only four of this class of engines now
remaining. During the late war this
engine was one of several captured at
Martinsburg by the confederates, and
hauled across the country by pike to
Staunton, Va.. under direction of Col.
Thomas R. Sharp. President John W.
Garrett, after the war was over, hunt-
ed up Col. Sharp and appointed him
Master of Transportation, in recogni-
tion of the ability displayed in that un-
paralleled achievement.

There are 1,000 submarine cables in
use all over the world, which have cost
about $100,000,000.

Beauty Is lliood Deep.
Clean blood means a clean akin. No beauty

without it. Cascarets, Candy Cathartic clem
your blood and keep it clean, by stirringup
the lazy liver and driving all impurities
from the body. Begin to (lay to banishpimples, boils, blotches, blackheads, and thatsickly bilious complexion by tikiug Cas-carets,?beauty for 10 cents. Alldruggists,
i-ntisfaction guaranteed. 1 c, 2Ue, 25c, 50c.

Italy produces more wine than any
country in Europe.

No-To-Bac forFifty Cents.
Guaranteed tobacco habit cure, makes weak

men strong, blood pure. 50c, §l. Alldruggists.

Sandwich, in Kent, was once a sea-
port, though it is now two miles from
the shore.

Bicyclists and Dogs.
It frequently happens that a bicyclist would

like to drive off au annoying dog, but doesn't
want to killthe beast, run the ri<k of a bullet
hitting a bystander, nor attract the attention
which a cartridge explosion is certain to do.
The dog is consequently encouraged to tryhis
trick on the next rider. A soundless pistol,
shooting water, ammonia or other liquid, is
now mailed postpaid for 50 cts. in stamps by
the Union Supply Co., 135 Leonard Bt.. N.
City. One of these will drive off the most
vicious animal, and still not really injure it.
A few drops of ammonia in the eyes, nose or
mouth of any animal give it something to
think ofother than bothering a cyclist. It is
a boon to wheelmen and wheelwomen.

An lowa phj'sician not long ago had

under treatment a boy suffering from
what seemed to be typhoid. It was
found subsequently that the boy had
swallowed several lemon seeds, which
had remained in the alimentary duct
two weeks and had sprouted fully ons-
eighth of an inch long.

Dcn't Tobacco Spit and Smoke YourLife Away
To quit tobacco easily and forever, be mag-

netic. lull of life, nerve and vigor, take No-To-
Bac, the wonder-worker, that makes weak
men strong. All druggists, 5Uc or SI. Cure
guaranteed. Booklet and sample free. Address
sterling Remedy Co., Chicago or New York.

A first-class locomotive carries from
3 to 5 tons of coal and from 2,000 to
3,000 gallons of water.

Educate Your Bowel* With Cascarets.
Cnndv Cathartic, cure constipation forever

ICc,2sc. IlC. C'. C. fail,druggists refund money

The London Fire Brigade is called
out more frequently on Saturday than
on any other day in the week.

S PAINTrWALLSsOEILfNGSI
I MURALO WATER COLOR PAINTS Si
\u25a0 FOR DECORATING WALLS AND CESLSKGS fr<>m yofir gr for or MURALO 1\u25a0 paint dealer and do j.dirown d-.irathiu. This material i,'.i IInil) I'IMSIIto le applied K
I well with'!- ] lU 'r h"*r'\vitHr*S as G'vmeiit. Milledin twenty-four tints and works equally as H

I win""* eannot pnrrhMo this material E
jj| THE JII'RALO CO., NEW BRIGHTON, S. I.'.'sEW YORK. R

"Use the ?-?eans and Heaven WillGive You ihs Bljssia*."
Neve? Nsglsci a L'saful Article Like

4*lhave been nelng: CMBCARETS forInsomnia, with which 1 have been afflicted for
over twent;, years, and I can say that Ihave given mo mere relief than anyother rcme- !dy I have ever tried. 1 shall ccrtainlv recom- 'mend them to my friends as being alfthev are 1represented." THUS. Gillard, Eirlu, 111.

f CATHARTIC a

x&swosvmMARK RIOJSTCINJD

aSST^rSlckemWeakemor' £
... CURE CONSTIPATION. ...

StrrHpy Rrrdy Coapany, Chicago, Montreal. >Vw Vorb. ::U

HO-TO-BAC aarVTOg&k v.,- jj
UNIVERSITY of NOTRE DAME

NOTRE DAME, INDIANA.
Claaaicfl, Let torn, Science, Law, Civil, Ale- icliaiiicul and Klcctrlcul Knghiecring.
Thorough Preparatory and Commercial [

Course*. Ecclesiastical students at special ,
rates. Itooms Free, Junior or Senior Your.Collegiate Courses. St. Edwards Hall, for Iboys under 18.

The 108th Term will open September Otli, |
1808. Catnlogue sent Free on application to

REV. A. MOKKISSEY, C. S. C., President.

\u25a0HmSA BTOPPEO FREE'
\u25a0 9 Permanently Cured
IS a \u25a0 SK Insanity Prevented by
B IB !El DH- "LIME'S GREAT

\u25a0 \u25a0 w NERVE RESTORER
PmlUtc cure for all *nmu , Fit*. RpiUptv.

I
\u25a0i lurntl.t. .r V . :.i'.vil li'

- P. N. U. 82 '93
"

Tlr ANTED-Cae of bad health that It I P A X-S' will not benefit Bend ft cts. to Rinans ChemicalCo . NhwYork, for lo samples and lovu tcatlinoniala.

~

[THE
! COLUMBIA

k:> oiainless
aT.; MAKES

HILL
CLIMBING

mW% IWEASY

-FOR GHAIH
P f-iPI E MACHINES.

IV 1 1 I. i Ihartforbs
U j |Aj}?j j jNext Best.

\t\ i / Other Moieli atp., . .wlw. \\ Low Prices.I

ISIAN'DARD OF THE WORLD!
POPE MfQ CO. HARTFORD.CONN.
ART CATALOGUE OF COLUMBIABICYCLES BYMAIL

ADDRESS FOR ONE TWO CENT STAMP.

QOOD AS COLDK ;
Valuable Formulae: n. Men opportunity' incutvain -r.'rpti, 1 ? ?mVI. VIS

vYRvSJ",'n" ,-p"- ' "tlxlAMI.? \u25a0fflroLATON \ CO., i'. IniuU tquare, New York City.

FIENSIONTO?Successfully Prosecutes Claims.
Lato Principal Examiner t-' fi.Ponoion Bureau,
byraiuiuot war, lftudjodicatiujjola.Uie,utty since.

HBest v uugb^6yrup.%aetoa^>^Ußci*i
| MHE£K§E£E3Doi^E2^Q§[Z^nKfil


